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Intro:    G     F    C/E     G

Verse 1
G                                    F
You’re Lord of the harvest,
C/E                            F
And we worship You, we worship You this day!
F
You’re Lord of the harvest,
C/E                                    (G)
And we worship You, we worship You (this day!) Don’t sing when going to the verse

Chorus
D          | Em     D/F#     | G    G/B    | C    C
Eternal Lord remains the same, age to age.
D          | Em     D/F#     | G    G/B    | C    C
All our love, all our praise, night and day.
D          | Em     D/F#     | G    G/B    | C    C
With this song and our lives, now we prove.
D          | Em     D/F#     | G
There’s no one to take Your place.
E7/G#    | Am      Am (off) ..  | G   D/F#   (G   F   C/E   F)
Lord You Rule!    We come to worship You!

Bridge
G                            F2                     Eb2
You are, You are, You are, You are!
F2                                    G
You are, You are, You are, You are!
F2                            (Eb2
You are, You are, You are, You are!
F2                            G
You are, You are, You are, You are!